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people and without reference to Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
THE CX07R.

BT JAXES WHITCOMB BtLXY.

Some sing of the Ulr ad daisy and rose,

Mm
THE ROOT

OF THE

QUESTION!

W.5.MEBAHB. H. R. BCOTT.
Reidsvllle N CN.C.Madlaou

Mebnn & cott,
Attorneys-at-La- w,

y ,DISON & RlflDSVILLE, N. C.

lr tlx-I- r office In Wentwdrth promptly

.eotfon to all baaing entrusted

AM
'.".......lii.uiii f. Thorsdav nKfoia,

all 8 o'oclock. Visiting brethren cordially
tiivlted to attend: '

lldsvllle Lde No. 43 K. or r. -
- n.ll UrklUlKT D1KUV

cordfal waWom.teW, "tend a
lilting brethren R. BXHAM.b.

v K. of K. and 8.

HOTEL; NORMANDIE,

i DsmVille, Va.
Voles (zipasol)

1

Proprietors,
Situated in the Heart of the City.

A Well Kept Two ' Dollar House.

A number of Good ; Sample Rooms

Shirts, Clloirs & Cuffs.

Just opened a completo and
no!) by line of

Colord Bosom ' Shirts,
with cuffs attached, "to wear
with white., collars.- They are
Hpring novel ties.-- : We have also
a neat. line of , . -

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Hpriii patterns. Our white

fell jits, collars and cuffs are of
the standard brands and made
by the best inaiiufacturers.

We have just opened a. com-
plete linf? of

SPEING HATS!
All styles, sizes, ' colors a nd
pricca.

WARREN & DUDLEY,

THE HABERDASHERS,

434 Main St, - DANVILLE, VA.

5 OR lO CENTS
WILL15UV ENOUGH

FLOWER SEED
tohave a nice garden of

'. FLOW E LIS , Every variety
. just received.

l'KAS, GABHAGE and every variety
of garJeti seed fresh.
SAGK, and CAYENNE rEPPr.R
sold 19 large quantities 'at lowest-figures- .

Literal discounts to Merchants
and Market Gardners,.

COLE'S Drugstore.
NO. 429 MAIN STREE T,

t' Danville Va., Feb., Sth., 1894.

7 DYE TO LIVE AND LIVE
TO DYE."

WINSTON-SALE- M

Steam Dyeing

AND

Gleaning Works.

Repairing a Specialty

OFFICE 143Main Street Winston.
DYE WORKS; Sale u.
Dec. lit. 1S93.

.' UsK-LuuIe- s CMce Plain,

(Strong)

and North iState Mills,
(Sweet)

11 These Vrnd arefthe' onlv snuffs manufartured hi North Carolina and every trueand If yal North tarolluian should see to itthat no other goods areJeUuerl sold or.usrfdIn the Mate. --

These goods are;

THE VEttY BEST

E OnTthe;rnarhet,' and aremade exclusively
ortplcked DO

Nrtho Carolina Leaf.

PRESIDENTS WHO WIRE FAR.
HERS.

Secretary tenia Morton, la the JunePoram.
In those halcyon times fer agrtcul-- tire ten Presidents ot the United States

were called from farms:
. 1. Washington, the land-survey-

and farmer, from Moant Vernon.
2. John Adams, of Qaincy, who,

during the last year of his presidency,
said: '--I am weary, worn aaa disgusted
to death, I had rather chop wood, dig
ditches, make fences upon ray poor,
little farm. Alas! poor. farm, and
poorer family, what have you lost thatyour country might be free!'

3. Jefferson, farmer, philosopher and
statesman, from Montloello. 4. Madi-
son, farmer and lawyer, ef Montpeller,
Va. 5. Monroe, farmer, from Oak HllL
Va. .1

6. John Quincy Adams, from the
Qulcy farm ot 100 acres, near Boston.('It is said that moat ot the trees were
raised by John Quiney Adams, from
the serds whieh he was in the habit of
picking np in his wandering. The
most peculiar Interests attaches to
shellbark hickory which be planted
more than fifty years previous to his
death. In this tree he took a peculiar
Satisfaction, hut he was an enthusiast
in regard to all the trees of the forest.
littering In this respect from his father
who was an agriculturist of the Cato
stamp was more inclined to lay theaxe to them. than to Ipropagate them."

y. Afldrew-acksoa-
, of the "Hermit- -

age" la Tennesse, who, as a farmer,
soldier and 'lawyer, was a most exul-
tant trpe of the best Americanism. 8.
Van -- Buren, of Kinderhook, N. YM
was called to the presidency from his
sheep and wool farm, although be was

lawyer of far above average acquire
meats and ability. 9. William llenrv
Harrison, from his farm at North Bend.
Oiilo. 10. Tyler, of Sherwood Forest
Farm, Virginia, where he subsequently
died. 11. James K. Polk, of Duck
River, Tennessee, also came from the
farm to the presidency.

inn selection of rTeaidents from
rural homes from among the farms of
the country -i- llustrates the fact that

those days there was no profession
calling which held a more exalted

postlon in public estimation than that
agriculture.

A JOSHUA NEEDED.

Biblical Recorder.

The world is now In greater need of
Joshua than the children ot Israel

were In the days ot their direst tribula-
tion. Wildernesses of business, money,
politics, society, and kindred things
tainted with sin are round about every
place where human being are. Wor-
shipers of j the golden calf have In-

creased ever since the serpent was
lowered, notwithstanding that a man
and a God was raised tor iln-etun- g men
more thanj eighteen and a half cen-
turies ago. Most of the civilized half
ot the world is said to be Christian; yet
no one will contend that one man In
ten is Christiike. We acknowledge
Christ with every breath: we cannot
date a letter without certifying to his .

birth. Our public assemblies are usual-
ly opened with prayer for God's gui-
dance; yet many ot those prayers, If
we may express our opinion, are of no
more avail than were those which used
to ascend to Jove; they lack just what
was characteristic of the ancient pagan
supplication faith; the two are similar
In that they are high-soundi- and self --

imbued, and in that they are forms or
dained by custom. Moreover, present
day public assemblies are not disposed
to follow God's guidance, after they
have secured it, for they have it al-

ways.
The world must believe what It pre

tends to believe, and must live what it
believes, if it would become Christian;
for Christianity is dot merely a name:
it is a life acknowledged by all men to
have been the best of liyes,often lauded
butseldom imitated. That is what the
world needs; that life would bring us
all things good, not only in the future,
but now. Men need a leader a Moses
by day, a luminous- - cloud by n'gbt
some one Who is powerful and authori-
tative, and in whom they can trust; and
such a one is Christ. We are divided,
one crying this, another that, all crying
for something; each laying burden
upon the other, all seeking the removal
of those burdens by wrong means, save
those few who know the Burden-beare- r.

We shall always have money and busi-
ness and politics and social abnormities
and sin; but all except the latter may
be elvated nlga into purity, and the
latter may be reduced to a minion una.
The world can get better, albeit we are

the earth earthy; . and it must get
better, not! by a general Information
such at other centuries. have wltne&sed.
but humble individual efforts on the
part of each one, who would have it .

better, to better one's pelf, regardless
of what' others do, who would not be
bettered.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease U reported
seriously 111 atOIathe, Kmeas, and her

i tends are very much; alarmed at ner
condition, j

h
. lib

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly wed. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
'm expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's beat products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in ' the
romnHr. fivrnD of Fin.

Iu excellence is due to Its presenting

b the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the Uste, tbe refreshing and truly
beneficial 'properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headache and fevers
and permanently curing consuuoii.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys. Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
verr obiectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gist in 50c and $1 bottles, bat it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also tne name, syrup vi. r igm,

and being; well informed, jrou will not
accept any taimxm u oserou

whether or not they have been nnan
thorizedlj branded aa administration or

men. We would
keep Mr. Cleveland's personality oat

the congressional campaign, as pro-
perly having no place Injt, and would
keep the senatorial succession out of it

a matter not to be wrangled over
and to cause further division la the
campaign but to be decided among our-
selves when it can only be decided by

to wit: after we have carried the
State. Te inject this issue int.-- ) tha
campaign will only be to tome nt strife
and, possibly, result in the loss of the
8tate. --

The Observer and the Messenger are,
unfortunately, not agreed as to some of
the policies of the Presldeat. It Is not,
however, the interest of either ot us, of
the public er of the Democratic- - party
that we should quarrel about him; and
we said, some weeks ago, that there
was a Hue of policy we and eur Wil
mlngton friend and all other North
Carolina Democrats could h site upon
for the pending campaign, and that we
would outline it in due time, we had

mind the policy suggested in the to
foregoing. Our friend of the Messen-g- er

has, however, anticipated us, for so
far back as the 24th of February he
wrote as follows:

"Let the Democrats in North jCarolU
na begia to organize for the battle
ahead. If they are to win this year,
they must lock shields and keep step

the music of harmony and sound
principles. Although it is called an
"off-year,- " it is an important year for
North Carolina. In our judgment, re
membering the bitter past, it is of more
importance to all North Carolinians,
whether natives or by adoption, to have
control of the State in all of its depart-
ments, isthan to have control of the
presidential chair and all that concerns

North Carolina may get along well
and even be prosperous under vicious
rule In the executive department, as
has been the case when the President
might happen, to be a Harrison, but it
cannot possibly prosper with bad laws to

home and a ravening crowd of of
flcials in the chief offices of the State.

is all Important then that the De-
mocracy should have control In North
Carolina that they shall control the
legislature, the executive chair, the
other State offices, and the judiciary,
and in the counties.

So, then, we rake it that we are al
ready agreed. And not alone these
two papers of the shoe-strin- g district,
bat also the Lumb?rton Robesonlan,
which, in its Issue for February 2lst,
said In discussing the recently issued
report of the State Auditor:

It will be recalled that In 1891, we
think It was, Hon. Klias Carr, '.thea
president of the State Alliance, called
the attention of that body to the fact
that their quarrel was not with the
State government, which had always
been mindful of their interests. Now
Mr. Furman shews that fact in a way
that cannot but be convincing. He
shows that of the entire tax levy, $1,
395,895, the farmers pay only $550,000.

itHe also shows the great economy that
practiced, especially In the executive

and. judicial departments.- He also a
states that North Carolina has the lew
est tax rate of any State in the Union,
For these reason It ought not to be
difficult this year for the Democratic
party to carry the election In the State,
for the reason that national politics
need not come lato it.

We copied yesterday from the Stanly
News aa editorial paragraph which
touched upon the prime importance of
the North Carolina Democracy taking
care of the State. The Raleigh Ntw3
and three or feur other papers have re
cently written to the same eSect. The
Indications from the press ef the State
are that public 'opinion is, of its own
good tense, crystalling upon the idea
that this must be a North Carolina
campaign. Let us make It bo; let us
keep outside individuals and issues out
of it and we shall do what is, of the
very highest importance that we should .

do : we will save the State.
The foregoing seems to be rtmpta

Ani3 nnc nrt .1... .r,Aari Tr.hr--
Z""Vi "Ufc "72 :r Jr ; ,rT.Zn.vn:' " - - "' rr J

.2faiff?Sfi Itself. Its object was I.
the promotion of harmony in the Dem
ocratic party and it will stand the test
ef reason. We were not on the 4th of
March nor or we now considering the
facts as we would have them but as we.
flad them- - We repeat that there is
much antagonism in the Democratic
party of North Carolina toward Mr.
Cleveland and his administration.. In a
conversation within the past three
weeks with a pure and able lawyer
who has often been mentioned for
judge and for Cengre-- s In this judicial
and congressional district, and who
is mentioned for Congress this year a
gentleman who stands four square to
all winds, an "original Cleveland man''
and one who has not the smell of Pop-
ulism upon his garments, he laid down
the proposition that the salvation of
the Democracy of North Carolina this
year lies in "cussing Cleveland," and
said that if he went on the stump this
year that is what be would do. Such
men as these and such a state of feel
ing in the party as this declaration be-

tray? ate to be reckoned with, and It is
fer the safe middle ground that the Ob-
server is seeking. We repeat that it
"is obvious that the part in this Stite
cannot be organized for battle on a
line of endorsement of the Cleveland
administration;" we repeat again, that

if the leading Democrats and the
newspapers ot the State had through-
out the year supported the admin
istration as a settled Democratic policy

we should not have had the disor
ganization that exists at present;" and
yet again, that "an endorsement of the
President could not, probably, he se
cured from a State convention, but that
while this is the case, he has many and
strong adherents in JNonn uaronna
who would net saner a convention to
repudiate him if they could .help .it.
What then ? The Missouri convention.
has set some sort of an example by en
dorsing certain acts of the administra-
tion and maintaining silence as to the
rest not a bad example, e'ther; and it
will stand our campaigners in band
this vear to stick close te the national
platform and to decline to held, them-
selves or to allow the pahy to b held
responsible lor anybody who is off of it

this upotf the idea that no one in it,
not even its head. Is greater than it. It
will be their duty to bear aiojt tie Dan--

ner ot the party, to proclaim its prim
doles, and if anyone has been unmind
ful of these, so mucn tne wone ior
h'm.

It has been, represented that the Ob
server has said that national questions
must ke kept put of the campaign. It
can plow deep'bere and

.
shallow

.
there.

but it cannot select tne questions u
will debate and relegate all others to
limbo. We do maintain, however, that
clerks and coroners have no business
to be discussing tariff and finance but
that these belong to the candidates for
Congress, Senate and House of whoos
the Democratic party.will have eleven
nn the stoma this year : and when
said in the article of tire 4th ef March
that outside indlyidaals and issues

na tne anaigand puki thai the sunmer
time throwi ti

In the green, grassy lay of thee meadew that ef
laja, ji

Bllnkia" npatthe skies, through the sun-
shiny days; l

But what is the lily and all of the 1 est as
Of the flowers to a man with a heart in his

breast.
That has sipped, brlmmin fall of the honey

and dew.
Of tae aweet clover blossoms his boyhood as,

knew?
I nevtr set heVey on a clover field now,
Or foal round a stable or climb ia a mow.
But my childnood comes back. Just as clear

and as plain
As the smell of the clover I'm snlffln' again:
And I wander away In a barefooted dream.
Where I tangle my toes In the Mossems that

. gleam - j
With the dew of the dawn of the inornlkg of

love. i

Ere I wept o'er tlje graves that I'm weeping
above. J

And so I love clover. It seems like apart
Of the sacredest eerrows and Joys of my

heart; .1
And' whenever It blossoms, old then let atbow,
And thank the good; Lord as I'm thanking

Him now,
And pray to Him still or the strength, when iuIdle.
To go out ia the elover ad ten it good-by- e.

and lovingly nestle my face In Its bloom,
WhUe my soul slips; away on a breath of

perfume.

THE CORRECT POLICY FOR THIS
YEAR'S CAMPAIGN.

to
Charlotte Observer.

Ia the Observer of the 4th of March
last appeared an editorial

'
which at-

tracted considerable public attention;
which has been mach commented upon
by the press aad individuals, and which
baa been the subject of soma miscon
ception. To demonstrate just what it'
said, we reproduce it here entire, In-

stead of undertaking, as we have once it.
or twice, to state its salient points in a
few paragraphs:
LET US HAVE A NORTH CAROLINA

CAMPAIGN.

An editorial In the Wilmington Mes-
senger

at
of yesterday concludes with

these words.: It
"The way to vietory in Nertn Caroli

na, as we hold and very sincerely be-

lieve, does not lie in indorsing Cleve-
land's many' nominations that were so
grievous to all good Democrats, nor in
obeying his mandate to wipe out silver,
enthrone gold and please the money
devil, nor in his policy to Hawaii, or
his learnings towards a high protective
tariff ia the face of so much writing
that seemed to be on Democratic lines,
but the way t victory in this State
and in the South is to sustain the law
of the party, and to make the fight on
the Chicago deliverance. In that sign,
if any, we shall conquer.

No man can lead the Democracy in
North Carolina to victory in 1894, Who
kicks the Chicago platform from under
his feet, stands as the fast friend of the
gold t)ugs, leans to a high protective
tariff as the outcome to Democratic re-

vision, opposes an Income tax of all
taxes the most just and equal and
antagonizes the repeal of the 10 per Is
cent, tax on state DanKs; mac u our
view, and It may go for what It 13

worth."
It i3 not our purpose-t- make reply

to the foregoing or to any part of it. It
brings out very sharply fthe grievances
WU1UM aU C1CLUCUL VI bua UCUlUblWilb
party ot North Carolina has, or sup-
poses it has, against the national ad
ministration, ana it is aa expression 01
sentiments which we are well aware
are widespread throughout the State.
We use this extract because it is nearlr
a complete statement of the opposition
to the President within the party, and
because it affords the occasion for the
Observer to outline, as it promised
some weeks azo to do, what seems to
it the proper line of policy for the Dem
ocratic party of North Carolina this
year.

Itisobvioa3 tnat tne party in this
State cannot be organized for battle on
a line of endorsement of i the Cleveland
administration. We think that if the
leading Democrats and the newspapers
of the state had, tnrougnout the year
ending to-da- supported the adminis
tration as a settled Democratic poiicv

endorsing it aa far as :hey might ar 4
not magnifying . unduly tneir differ
ences with It we should not have had
the disorganization that exists at pres
ent, and at the same time no one 8 In.
dependence or self-respe- need have
suffered; but this Is neither here nor
there at th'u time, and we mention the
matter now, not to criticise aor to up
braid any ne, but merely by the way.
The fact with which we have to deal is
that, the Demoracy of the State la not
united in support of the President an
eadorsement of him could not probably.
be secured from a state convention
But while this isth case, he has many
and strong adherents in North Carolina
who would not suffer a conve at ton to
repudiate him if they could help It.

This' being tne relation of tne party
n tne state toward tne neaa oi tne

Dart v.and bis administration at Washs
ineton-so- me opposing bim violently,
some endorsing turn quaunedly and
others unreservedly what then ?

This: Let as take care of North Car
olina, Mr. Cleveland la perhaps serv- -

ins: his last term. We cannot believe
the statement which every now and
then becomes current, that he is trim
mlnz his sails for the nomination again
in '96. He will retire permanently
from the presidential chair and from
public life in 1897, and we can there
fore. exercU no practical influence
over his future. Why, then, quarrel
ovor him?

Let us make this a North Caroliaa
campaign, it is to be sucn, in iacc. it
is true that memoers ot congress are
to be elected, but what Is of Infinitely
mare consequence, a Legislature is to
be elected; a namber of judges of both
the Supreme and Superior Court are to
be eleeted; county officers are to be
elected; and In .the Legislature the
magistrates and school commis&ioners
of the State are Involved. It Is to be
aa election which will reach right down
to the heme governments of the people

government In their counties. Tne
public officers at the court house, the
only vfOcera with whom the masses of
the Debole have mucb dealing, are to
be chosen, and over and above all the
matter of the administration of Justice
from the bench Is involved. These are
the people and the things that affect
the great public most aearly In govern-
ment: and it is uron these that we
seed to rivet their attention. The
Democratic party needs to nominate
its very best me a for the bench, for the
Legislature and for the county officer.
That done, it can go confidently to the
people upon the characters and capaci
ty of Its nominees aaa upon it reoora
In the administration of the govern- -

ment ef North Carolina tor twenty
years. It has beenj faithful to their
Inttreste; they will not be untrue to It.

The candidates for Congress can
take care of themselves and the nation
al party upon '.national questions
members of the Legislature judges and
county officers are not called npoa to
rie&l with these. . Let as noamlnate men
fnr Chnrress withi reference to their
sympathy with the; national platform
and with reference to their characters,
ability and general acceptabUUj to the

When JEWELRY wn wiling;
at three times the present rict
ttu namber of wearers was
necessary li mittd One wht
studies the figures fsuppln and
demand isamsisd s.r. th4.-tan- n.

derfal increase o! sales - thai
follows a redtrctionia fUiAcAatt t a n mi aui uwuiui imnea. ins Am err
can instinct leads bnva ira
consider the difference of
DOLLAR in price and the JEW-
ELER increase his salea whs
he places an article of rlintinnt
merit at a lower price before
the public.

THE DANVILLE JEWELER1

NOTICE

THE

ReidsYille Fertilizer Co.

Is prepared to furnish

GRAIN and T0BACO

FERTILIZER

at as .

LOW PRICES

as any company on the mar-

ket. WehaveoBiyto

Refer to those Who Hue Used It

to convince anyone of its mer-

its.

, Orders Solicited.

Respectfully,

SPRING OPENING
--OF- . '

4.

Beautiful New Goods

MRS. J. A. ROACH Sc SON'S.

Sold only for caab.
Our stock of

lfTILLIlTSRT
embraces the newest and prettiest
French and American patterns ana W
cheaper than ever before.

Our display of

Cadies dress goods
all tbby In tbe extreme and contains
seasee newest lines and wares for the

Ren.
monmember our prices will save you
ipecey and-n- o mistake;. A call Isre--

tfnlly solicited.
Our opening days will be Friday and,

Saturday, 30th, and list.
Truly your friends, etc,

Mbs. J. A. ROACH A SON.
Reidsvllle, X. C. Mar. 57, 1804.

ROBERTS & COZE,
tLLBVTLermXMS AM 30TXXXM C

GOODS 05 onoss,
. Xo.tJBouth lath street,

The Old Friend
And the best .friend, that never
fail.? you, 13 Simmons Liver Eegu-lato- r,

(the Eed Z) that's what
you neat at the mention of this
V:xo$m3:i Jivc-r-. medicine, and
Jpeople should not be persuaded
that anything els' Will do.

It ia the King of 'Liver Medi-Icine- s;

ia better than .pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acta directly on the
Liver, Kidney 3 and Bowek and
give3 new life to the whole sys-
tem Thi3 13 the medicine you
want. Si M by all Druggista in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or .made into a tea.

WEVERY PACKAGEtl
Va the Z Stamp In red en wrappt,

J. H. ZKIL1N & CO., I'Liladelpbia,

HOTEL JONES,
h.L Jonbs, late of the Jones House. Prop.

WINSTON-SALE- N. C.

Practically & new hotel.,
I have leased for five years the Merchants

Hotel, and have had the buildings ther-cugtil- y

overhauled. They are now In ftrat-cla- n

repair, ai d repainted, repapered and .

rewly carpeted Irom tap to bottom.
strictly clean, entirely comfortable

and all modern convenience! provided
Electric lights and bells and perfect heat-

ing arrangements. Office, dining room,
parlors, halls and chambers newly and
handsomely famished. Roomy, well venti-
lated, well lighted and convenient sample
rooms. , i (.'.Table abundantly supplied with the very
best the market affords. Traveling men
will find home comforts. We are anxious
to please.

The house Is In it, Jones ia In It. and if the-trav-

is In it, we will all be is it. Rates,
$2 per day.

J. L. JONBS.
Reference: Our patrons.

V7,W. KEEN. J. 0. BOAT WRIGHT

W. J. DANCE,
o-p-

DANVILLE, VA.,

Represents "the fallowing companies ;in
Reidsvllle,' Greensboro and Winston.N.

C., through

KEEN BOATff RIGHT,

Special Agents.

Its Mw&ro Ital Lift Itoucs Co.

H. L. PALMER, Prealent.
J. W. SKINNER, Secretary.1

Organized 1857, A Purely Mutual Com- -

pany.

Cash Assets January 1, 1894,
$04,071,182.98

Liabilities, $52,712,726,18.
Surplus, $11,358,45(3 80.

No Fluctuating Securities.
over 98 per cent, of Reserve Invested In

first mortgsge bonds.
Average death rate. 1884 to 1194, 0 841.
Iacrease ef sarplas in four years over 100

percent.
Increase of surplus during 1893, $1,891,071.-2- 8.

Compare figures on this important point
with any other company.

Issues all kinds of popular and approved
policies, including instalments, annuities,

Its divldendsto policy holders are une-(juale- d

It-i-s the only company which has in re-
cent jears printed tabies of current cash
dividends fo' the information ef the public.
The North estern has done this for twenty-- ,

three consecutive years.
r or testimony or policy Holders as to mer

its of company apply to any agency for
the pamphlet, "Over Their Own Signa
tures.

HOME OEPICE Milwaukee, Wis.

Tfi FIBELITY

CAMTY

OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 18

CAPITAL, $250,000.00.
DEPOSITED WITH

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OP NEW
YORK FOR THE SECURITY OP ALL

Policv-Holder- s, - $250,000.

DAVID J0iES & GO.

The Tailors.
Tu4tRC3ivel t'i9

Latest Novelties
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LEE'S LAST SEBANADE.

Rale'gh Newt.

In your issue ot Tuesday, the 2Jnd,
is an article purporting te give a des
crtption of the serenade given to Geo;
Le by the band ot: the Fourth North
Carolina Regiment, on. the night be
fore the troops stacked arms, and: left
Appomattox for their homes,-an- hav
Ing been "an eye witness" I would like
to nave the privilege of male lug some
amendment ti said article, as well
as correcting some of its statements,

The serenade too' place about 9
o'clock P. m. Ve were accoaoanied
by a number of the ffl ;ers of the briir
ade (Cox')' and on arriving at Gen.
Lee's tent we played two pieces, one
bt, which was "When, the Swallows
Homeward Fly." Gen. Lee came to
the door of his tent, md after Inquir-
ing to whom he was indebted for the
music, thanked the band aol the offl
cers for the compliment. He then said
in substance: In the providence of
God we have been obliged to surrender
to overwhelming numbers. It is not a
your fault that we have been brpught
to this far you have done your duty
nobly-4-an- d I don't think it has been
my fault ; but there is an overruling
Providence that guides aud controls at
and we most submit. I might have
massed our troops and broken through
the enemy's ilnea, but It would have
been a useless sacrifice of lite, and af-
ter coaptation with my generals we
have chosen this as the only proper '

In
course left us. And now I haye only or
one req test to make go home and
make as good citizens as you have of
made foldiers ; this is all I ask of you.?
While he spoke tears were -t reaming
down his cheeks, and, every person
present was deeply touched by his
emotion. The officers and men then
shook hands with him before he retired
within his tent, and then it was that he a
said, 4 'God bless you, my boys, God
bless you."

I haye thought thtt this episode was
worthy of being preserved, and believ-
ing you will think so I send it with tne
hope' that you will give l it a place la
your paper. E. B. Neavb,

Leader Fourth N. C Band.

FOUR BIG SUCCESSES
Haying the needed merit to more

than make good all the advertl-ln- g

claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale : Dr. King's New. Discovery, for
consumption, .coughs and colds, each
bottle guaranteed; Electric Bitters,
the great remedy for-live- r, stomach
and kidneys : Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world: and Dr. King's
New Life Pills, which are a perfect
pill. All these remedies are guaranr
teed to do just what is claimed fos
them, and the dealer whose name It
attached herewith will be glad to tell
you more of them. .

Sold at Irvin & Purcell's drug
store. :

BRECKINRIDGE AS AN EXAM
PLE. j

St. teuis Qloe -- Democrat.
i t

Col. Breckinridge stands as an ex
ample of a certain class of politicians
who act noon the theory that when a
man is elected to an office he gains a
vested right, which the people should
recognize in future contests, Tbey
hold, practically, that It is for the In-

cumbent to say how long he shall 're
tain a position, and that his claims in
that respect are superior to' those of
anybody else. The (voters of Col.
Breckinridge's district are asaeai to
give him another term in Congress be-

cause they haye already given bim
several terms, tne implication being
that the title thus secured to the bflce
is sufficient to warrant a decision In his
favor, notwithstanding the miserable
scandal with which his name is so la
famously associated. If he were hot
now holding the place, he would hard-
ly venture to try for It, and surely the
pie would not think of preferring him of
over other and more reputable candi
dates. It cemes to this, then, that be
is seeking a on the ground
that the office belongs to him because
ot a vote of respect and . confidence
previously obtained under false pre-
tenses, the people then believing bim
to be a decent and worthy . man when
In fact he waa a glittering fraud, buch
Is the logic ot his candidacy, the arnt
of the argument that be employs to In-

duce
f

his constituents to disgrace them-
selves and their State by indorsing bis
shameful record ot hypocrisy and de
bauchery. 1

It is te be hoped, in tne interest oi
public honof and propriety,, that the
people of the Ashland district will not
permit themselves to be deceived by
this sort of sophistry. If CoL Breckin
ridge ever had any claims "upon them,
he has none now, by reason oi i nis
monstrous personal' conduct while be
was In their service. The office does
not belong to him In any sense. No
offl m belongs to any man in this coun
try beyond the time tor wnion ne may
haye been etectedi and, above aij, a
man like Breckinridge has no claim-I- n

such a relation. It is unreasonable for
bim to talk about what be has deee for
his nartv. as if that entitled bim tO in
dulgence anJ vindication where the
measure of bis guilt in an unofficial
eaoacitr is so well known and so tbor
onghly dltgracefoL There Is,no role
of politics: obligation or practice thai
rea aires, or that will itutuy or exeuse
the casting of a vote! tor a man who, by
his own confession, has pursued a
course ot private corruption which is

latterly irreconcilable with the Idea oi
a m a W

onbllc respectability ana user a mess, id
any ease, the people have a right to pot
an officer aside at the eaa ox n term
for any reason, or merely for the pur
Dese of making a changee ana an
instance like the present one,' that right
becomes a duty which no good citizen
can afford to disregard.

THE SPRING MEDICINE.
"All run down from the weakening

effect of warm weather, you need a
good tonic and blood partner like
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Do not pat off
taking it. Numerous little ailments. If
neglected, will seen; break op the sys-
tem. Take Hood's I Sarsaparilla now,
to expel disease and give yon strength
and appetite. J , .

Hood's Pills are tbe beat family ca--
taartie and liver medicine. Harmless,
reliable, anre, .

should bt kept out of the canvass, the
meaning intended to be conveyed of
course was that the differences in the
party as to these should not be the oc-

casion of friction and division Inside
the party, the consequence of Demo-
crats debating publicly their own dis-
agreements being manifest;

But above all, this year when Con-gressm- en

are the onlyuational officers
be elected, and wh r every place in

the State is to be filled except the ex
emotive chair, the State offices and a
few f the judgeships in this year ot a
distinctively State election the best
results are to be had from magnifying
the work of the Democratic party in
North Carolina. The people need to
be told that however great the!

on account ot national aff-
airs-and their national grievances
nee not to be elarged upon still they
can In nowise afford, on account of af-
fairs at Washington aot having gone
their way, to forego the blessings of
good government bestowed upon them
by the Democratic party at. home. It

not our business to ' put speeches in
the mouths of campaign orators but
that no on of them who cannot take this
line and appeal effectively to the peo-
ple had better be taken down.

The Observer protests that ia all th'u
matter it has had no design other than

harmoniza the party. Some persons
and papers have gone so far in their
declarations of hostility toward, the
President that compromise gtound
mut be foun3 or division will result
either that or great embarrassment
will follow In the eating of words. So
far as this paper is concerned the em-
barrassments of the situation .are very
slight. It could come as near support
ing an endorsement of the aimisiUtra"
tion as any paper in the State, with
one or two exceptions, and it would be
one of those to resist very heartily any
attempt of a part of the State Democ-
racy to repudiate the President. But
as wise me a it does not behoove any
ef us to be too tenacious this year of
oar individual opinions but to come to-

gether In a spirit of compromise &ud In
our platform, --conventions and public
discussions leave each other ground to
stand upon. Individually we should
be glad to see the resolutions of the
Alabama Democracy adopted in North
Carolina but that cannot be without
causing the very embarrassments that

is so desirable to avoid, and it occurs
to us that the next best thing will be

qualified endorsement, a campaign
of qualified endorsement, and a cam
paign which will impress upon the peo
ple that their dearest Interests are de-
pendent apon the perpetuation of the
Democratic party in power in North
Carina and that after all this Is pri
marily a State election.

UNVEILED AT RICHMOND.

News nd Observer.

Richmond, v a., May 30. The ex-

ercises attendant on the. unveiling of
the monument to the private soldiers
and sailors of the Confedacy, passed
off without a hitch, notwithstanding
the fact that quite a heavy rain fell
during almost the whole time of the
rendition of the programme at the
monument. The parade of military
commsQus and Confederate veterans

monument unveiling M.U
T.

TT 0 LL
iMVUl

and a quarter in passing a given point.
notable feature of It was a body of

aavaral rmnrirftd children fireasfid in thn
colors-r- ed, white and

, , rr.a h.aw ,.hA hn.
number of veterans was as great, prob
ably, as at the Lee monument unvellt
Ing, and the presence id the ranks ef
Wade Hampton, Fitz juee and other
heroes of the Lost Cause was the occa
sion of enthusiastic cheering all along
the line of march. The city was crowd-- ,

ed with visitors from other points in
Virginia and Southern States, the nam
ber being conservatively estimated at
25.000. The Maryhnd delegation of
veterans, beaded by Geu. Bradley T.
Johnson, was large and Imposing. That
from Washington City was also con
spicuous in toe parade, a aieg. ion
from Charleston carried oranciie-- i of
palmetto in their hands. North Carolina
was represented oy Adjutant uenerai
Cameron and several companies of the
State Guard and South Carolina by
several companies of State troop?. The
Virginia volunteers made a remarkably
fine showing. No mishap save that for
which the weather clerk is responsible,
occurred ro mar the pleasure of the
occasion. Tonight camp ares and so- -

cial reunions are the order, and, the
city is alive with . the strains ef music
from military hands serenaaing nere
and there.

Busloess was almost entirely sus
pended during the day, the bank., ex-
changes, and State and municipal ef--
nces being closed, almost witnout ex
ceuuon. The houses on tne line oi
the march were profusely aecoratea,
many with the Confederate and Vir-rfni- a

colors, so that the parade was
through lanes of bunting. "Old Glory
was by no means .absent, however,
being often intertwined with the other
colors and flying from almost every
flag-staf- f. -

At the monument the programme
was carried out as arranged. . ar. u.
C. Richardson, President of the Monu
ment Association, filled the post oi
chairman with ability and modesty;
there was a prayer by Rev. Dr. Hoge;
Mr. 'a. C. Gordon read his poem writ
ten for the occialen, and the Rev. Mr
Cave, of St. Louis, then made the ad
dress ot the day. On the conclusion ox
the address the veil was withdrawn by
a little boy and a little girl, represent-
ing respectively the army and the navy,
and there was a saiute oy artuiery ana
infantry, lasting . some minutes and
waking the echos ot t5 James as of
yore.

A MILLION FRIENDS.
A friend in need Is ia friend Indeed

and not 4ess than one million people
have found just such a friend in Dr.
King's Jew Discovery for Consnmp- -

tion, Coughs and Colds. If you nave
never used this great cough meoune.
one trial will convince you that it baa
wonderful curative powers in all dis
eases of throat, chest and lungs. aeb
bottle is guaranteed to do all that Is
claimed or money will be refunded.

Trial bottle t free at Irvin & fur
cell's drag store. Large bottles, 50
cents and 91, ,

1

We3uarantee e quality fur"goods.There It none t etter.
Herders and correspondence solicited.

R. F. Morris a Son Miniifacturing Co.,

. duriiam,;n..c.
' Oct..U,.l3.. . '.


